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Hello
Usborne is one of the world’s leading specialist children’s book 
publishers: an independent, family business which creates 
engaging, innovative, accessible books for children of all ages. 

Usborne books are written to appeal directly to children, and are 
there for every age and stage from newborn baby to young adult. 
Children can grow with Usborne books. 

Our motto is ‘do it better’. We always do our best to create books for 
children which contain accurate, reliable information, presented in 
an attractive and appealing way and produced in an ethical 
manner to the highest international standards.

For distinctive, enriching books for children, 
look for the Usborne balloon.

Peter Usborne, 
Founder and MD, Usborne Publishing

Copyright © 2018 Martin Usborne

Children’s Publisher of the Year 2020



Book of the month staff picks

Have you ever eaten 
something different and 
wondered where it came 
from? Or heard someone 
speaking a language you 
did not recognise? Well this 
lovely, beautifully illustrated 
book explores just those 
things, with topics ranging 
from clothes, music, and 

food, it not only delves into how we are all different and how 
we can all be kind and equal to everyone, regardless of shape, 
size, age, physical and mental ability, gender, ethnicity, and so 
on, but it takes a look at a variety of different topics that make 
diversity so brilliant and what makes people so beautifully 
different. A lovely gift for anyone and everyone, once you pick 
this one up, you will not want to put it down!

May June

My favourite book from 2019 was 
I’m not (very) afraid of the Dark 
where we learned not to be too 
afraid, because the dark allows 
us to see the stars. This time, we’re 
going to follow the adventures of 
a little boy who has to learn how 
to be kind. Through the sensitive 

and humorous text and the beautiful illustrations, enhanced 
by the many laser cuttings, we will learn that being kind is 
not always easy, but it is essential in order to show respect to 
others. Putting ourselves in other people’s shoes is a skill that 
is sometimes lacking in today’s world, but this book will inspire 
everyone, children and adults alike, to do better.

Book of Face Painting 
is an essential for 
every parent. Whether 
you are looking to 
entertain lots of 
children at a birthday 
party or just your own 
on a rainy day, this 
book is full of simple, 
fully illustrated step-
by-step painting 

instructions that will help you create anything from tigers, 
aliens and sharks to unicorns, rainbows and superheroes.

AugustJuly
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A lively cast of 
animal characters 
from aardvarks to 
zebras decide to 
disrupt and rewrite 
an alphabet book 
to make it more fun. 
Humorous rhyming 
text and characterful 
illustrations 

show each animal pitch for a place on the 
pages of this delightful picture book, ending 
with a challenge for children to choose their 
own alphabet words.
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9781474986465
TBC |Conc Spiral  |  
TBC years+ | Publishing July 2021

9781474968300
£9.99 | Hardback | 
2 years+ | Publishing August 2021

9781474986649 
£9.99 | Hardback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021 9781474983303

£12.99 | Cased Board | 3 year+ | 
Publishing June 2021



Awesome Activities

Perfect for developing pen control, these colouring 
books feature bold outlines and large areas to colour. 

New in Usborne’s bestselling magic painting series. Brush water over the 
black and white illustrations using the paintbrush provided, and watch the 
scenes burst into amazing colours. 

A new strand of the bestselling Usborne Magic 
Painting range, specifically designed for little 
children to bring simple yet stylish pictures to life. 
Brush included. 

9781474995603
£4.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474992008
£5.99 | Paperback | 
3 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474982740
£5.99 | Paperback | 
3 years+ | 
Publishing June 2021

9781474986564
£5.99 | Paperback | 
3 years+ | 
Publishing July 2021

Little First Sticker books packed with colourful, inviting scenes.

9781474989039
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing July 2021

Open this engaging sticker book 
to complete scenes inside and 
outside a medieval castle, from the 
playground and café to the great 
hall, battlements and dungeons. 

9781474989794
£7.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing July 2021

9781474985215
£4.99 | Paperback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing June 2021

A vibrantly illustrated picture 
puzzle book, filled with over 200 
things to spot and talk about. 
Help children develop spotting, 
matching and counting skills. 

9781474989770
£6.99 | Paperback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

Write-in activity books filled 
with puzzles, mazes, colouring, 
drawing and much more. 
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9781474985895
£4.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474990721 
£5.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474990738 
£5.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing July 2021

9781474986243
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474986199
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing June 2021

9781474994743
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing August 2021



Awesome Activities

9781474986120
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

Sketch yourself calm with these write-in books, filled with 
activities and drawing techniques to help make worries 
feel small.

9781474983242
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474995573
£7.99 | Paperback | 3 years+ | 
Publishing June 2021

Write-in activity book 
for pre-schoolers 
introducing the key early 
learning concepts of 
letters, numbers, shapes 
and colours. 

9781474996129
£6.99 | Paperback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing August 2021

Put children’s 
general knowledge 
and word power 
to the test with 
these full-colour 
paperback, each 
containing over 
100 puzzles.

9781474975162
£5.99 | Paperback | 6 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474969161
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

A spectacular sticker book that 
lets you build futuristic cars. 

9781474985284
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing August 2021
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9781474994743
£5.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing August 2021



For Little Ones

9781474992107
£6.99 | Cased Board | 6 months + | 
Publishing August 2021

A new edition in the 
internationally bestselling, 
touchy-feely series for 
babies. One That’s not my… 
book is sold every minute 
in the UK!

9781474982177
£5.99 | Cased Board | 
6 months + | Publishing May 2021

A charming addition to the stylish Little Peep-through series, 
with fingertrails and holes to peep through and explore. 

9781474986069
£5.99 | Cased Board | 6 months + | 
Publishing June 2021

Adorable first lift-the-flap 
books featuring colourful 
illustrations, simple text 
and big, robust flaps

9781474969192
£9.99 | Hardback | 2 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

A hilarious rhyming picture 
book about some very rude 
and naughty tigers who are in 
desperate need of a lesson in 
table manners.

9781474981231
£7.99 | Cased Board  | 1 year + | 
Publishing May 2021

Delightful finger-puppet 
book in which little children 
can bring the kitten to life 
on their adventures on 
Apple Tree Farm. 

9781474989503
£4.99 | Cased Board  |
 18 months + | 
Publishing May 2021

Beautifully illustrated, bedtime-friendly 
story books for very young children, 
presented in a small, sturdy board format. 

9781474989497
£4.99 | Cased Board  | 
18 months + | 
Publishing July 2021

9781474981330
£12.99 | Cased Board  | 6 months + | 
Publishing May 2021

Tickle the touchy-feely patches and hear the animals make noises in this brilliantly innovative, 
humorous series. Winner of the Baby & Toddler award at Sainsbury’s Children’s Book Awards 2020

9781474993876
£12.99 | Cased Board  | 6 months + | 
Publishing June 2021

9781474976756
£12.99 | Cased Board  | 6 months + | 
Publishing July 2021

See inside Are you there little bee?
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For Little Ones

9781474991995
£7.99 | Cased Board  | 2 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

Two charmingly illustrated flap books full of different 
sea creatures and dinosaurs to find behind the 
big flaps.

9781474995672
£7.99 | Cased Board  | 2 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474986632
£9.99 | Cased Board  | 3 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

Little ones can trace the 
tactile shapes with a finger 
to familiarise themselves with 
the shapes of numbers. 

9781474986755
£7.99 | Cased Board  | 2 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Introduce little ones to the 
numbers 1 to 10 with this 
beautifully illustrated look-
and-talk book. 

9781474990042
£12.99 | Cased Board  | 3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Press the pages to hear the 
sounds of the seashore and 
the prehistoric world. With 
bright illustrations and lots to 
spot on every page. 

9781474943611
£7.99 | Cased Board  | 3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Make learning irresistible with these lift-the-flap 
books about the environment, perfect for little fingers 
and curious minds. New in the bestselling series. 

9781474982122
£7.99 | Cased Board  | 3 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474986045
£10.99 | Cased Board  | 3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

A meticulously crafted and 
beautifully illustrated book, 
with a pop-up surprise on 
every spread. 

9781474983303
£12.99 | Hardback  | 3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

A gently humorous 
story of how one 
little boy learns to 
be kind, with laser-
cut holes, charming 
illustrations and 
sensitive text. 

9781474986090
£12.99 | Hardback  | 3 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

A lyrical exploration 
of a little girl’s fear 
of being alone, 
with a reassuring 
conclusion. With 
laser-cut holes, 
characterful 
illustrations and 
gentle text. 
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9781474983792
£6.99 | Paperback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474989121
£6.99 | Paperback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474991186
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474991193
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474947947
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

publishing 
May 2021

9781474990141
£6.99 | Paperback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021

9781474990134
£6.99 | Paperback | 4 years+ | 
Publishing May 2021
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Love Learning

9781474986700
£6.99 | Paperback  | 3 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

Perfect preparation for starting school, these 
engaging books help children develop pen 
control and practice essential skills taught in 
the Early Years Foundation Stage. 

9781474986717
£6.99 | Paperback  | 3 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

9781474952910
£9.99 | Hardback  | 5 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

Entertaining introduction to maths 
for 5-7 year olds, covering an 
impressive range of topics listed 
in the Key Stage 1 curriculum. 

9781474989008
£9.99 | Cased Board | 4 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

All the big questions children 
ask (and adults might struggle 
to answer) are covered in this 
award-winning series. 

9781474983204
£9.99 | Cased Board | 
3 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

Celebrate Euro 2021 
with this exciting 
lift-the-flap book. 
A behind-the-
scenes view of 
the big game, 
including all the 
training, coaching, 
organisation and 
hard work that goes 
into match days, 
and how young 
players get scouted 
for top clubs. 

9781474986304
£9.99 | Cased Board | 
3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Lift the flaps and 
learn important 
maths skills, 
from adding and 
subtracting to 
fractions and 
shapes. Simple 
explanations, 
engaging 
illustrations and fun 
puzzles make new 
concepts easy to 
grasp.

9781474986335
£7.99 | Hardback | 
7 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

Join an 
astronaut as she 
goes on a space 
walk, does 
research and 
eats space food. 
A likely comic 
strip packed 
with information 
about daily life 
in outer space. 

9781474981347
£9.99 | Hardback | 
10 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Big subjects are 
made simple in 
the bestselling For 
Beginners series, 
which also includes 
Politics, Philosophy, 
Economics, Business 
and Money.

9781474979900
£9.99 | Hardback | 
10 years + | 
Publishing January 2022

9781474978088
£9.99 | Hardback | 
7 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

A highly 
illustrated 
flap book 
that explores 
and explains 
the theory of 
evolution. 
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Sticker Dolly Dressing

9781474996044
£5.99 | Paperback | 4 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

Bestselling spin-off 
from the Sticker Dolly 
Dressing series – 
beautiful activity book 
for young children, 
featuring sparkly covers 
and sparkly stickers.

9781474991957
£6.99 | Paperback | 5 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

New editions in the bestselling series, with sparkly 
covers and sparkly stickers. Supported by a major 
Marketing campaign in 2021. 

9781474996020
£9.99 | Paperback | 5 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

9781474974752
£5.99 | Paperback | 
5 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Magic chapter book series 
based on the bestselling 
Sticker Dolly Dressing 
activity books, with black 
and white illustrations and 
one full-colour sticker 
sheet. Supported by a major 
Marketing campaign in 2021. 

9781474974769
£5.99 | Paperback | 
5 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

Take a look inside 
the first title in the 
series Fairy Picnic

See inside A Sticker Dolly 

Story Woodland Princess
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Story Time

9781474995535
£14.99 | Hardback | 3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Specially designed for 
beginner readers to 
listen to and read aloud, 
these brilliantly funny 
rhyming stories feature 
phonic repetition, vibrant 
illustrations and 
parent’s notes. 

9781474938068
£12.99 | Hardback | 3 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474991797
£5.99 |Hardback | 
4 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474978415
£5.99 |Paperback | 
3 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Following on from 
The Dinosaur Who 
Lost His Roar comes 
an entertaining story 
for beginner readers, 
introducing them to 
co-operation and 
consideration. 

9781474992275
£4.99 |Paperback | 
5 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

9781474960489
TBC |Paperback | 
7 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

The brilliantly funny chapter book series 
for beginner readers, now available in 
paperback, with comic strips and 
full-colour illustrations. 

This thrilling choose 
your own story 
gamebook lets the 
reader become 
the hero of an 
epic adventure full 
of dark secrets, 
deadly enemies and 
beautifully illustrated 
picture puzzles.

9780746077146
£5.99 |Hardback | 
4 years + | 
Out now

9781474985925
£5.99 |Hardback | 
4 years + | 
Publishing April 2021

9781474985918
£5.99 |Hardback | 
4 years + | 
Out now

Discover five charming 
horse and pony stories from 
around the world - from a 
little pony who wants to be 
all grown up, to three wild 
horses who outwit a 
hungry wolf. 
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Fabulous Fiction

9781474972192
£5.99 |Paperback | 6 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Unipiggle and Princess Pea 
are on holiday, but when 
the King goes missing, the 
mermaids come to the rescue! 
Third adventure in this highly-
illustrated, full-colour series from 
award-winning Hannah Shaw. 

9781474966603
£7.99 |Paperback | 8 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

Winner of the Joan Aiken Future 
Classics Prize, this enchanting 
ecological adventure is a 
love letter to nature with hope 
at its heart. Fully integrated 
illustrations from debut author/
illustrator Tim Tilley. 

9781474959544
£5.99 |Paperback | 8 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

Anisha, Accidental Detective’s 
third adventure featuring her 
hilarious and heartwarming 
British Indian family. 

9781474991087
£6.99 |Paperback | 9 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

A beautiful story illustrating 
the importance of friendship, 
kindness, resilience and love, 
sprinkled with magic realism, 
from first-generation Chinese-
Australian author Shirley Marr, 
inspired by her childhood. 

9781474991063
£6.99 |Paperback | 9 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

Nancy is uprooted to start 
a new life in Suffolk, where 
buried secrets threaten to come 
to light… Gripping historical 
adventure from critically-
acclaimed author of The Garden 
of Lost Secrets.

9781474982092
£6.99 |Paperback | 10 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

At The House of Serendipity 
friendships are fashioned and 
destinies designed. A gorgeous 
1920s fashion adventure series 
by librarian and blogger Lucy 
Ivison, perfect for fans of 
Katherine Woodfine. 

Explore the entire 
Unipiggle series.

Winner of the Fiction award at the 
Sainsbury’s Children’s Book Awards 

2020 and  nominated for the Blue 
Peter Awards 2020.
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Fabulous Fiction

9781474984416
£6.99 |Paperback | 10 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

First in a funny, fast-paced sci-fi 
adventure series featuring two 
mutant boys and their quest to 
destroy Project Helix, the secret 
organisation that spawned them. 
Perfect for Marvel fans.  

9781474976695
£7.99 |Paperback | 11 years + | 
Publishing August 2021

A striking story of magic 
realism, dark deception and 
fiercely loyal friendships, set in 
an unforgettable world where 
buildings shift and change and 
the tide only ever goes out...

9781474978484
£7.99 |Paperback | 11 years + | 
Publishing July 2021

After growing up online 
and having her first period 
broadcast to millions, Eva 
fights back against her vlogger 
parents. New from Tamsin 
Winter, the author of Being 
Miss Nobody. 

9781474967532
£8.99 |Paperback | 14 years + | 
Publishing June 2021

Two Students are caught in a 
sinister game in this explosive 
thriller that delves deep into the 
heart of systemic racism – Get 
Out meets Gossip Girl, from an 
exceptional new talent. 

9781474966825
£7.99 |Paperback | 14 years + | 
Publishing May 2021

The Queen of UKYA exposes the 
dramas and traumas of High 
School in this searingly funny 
and relatable new novel – The 
Perks of Being the Wallflower 
meets Mean Girls. 

New from the 
Queen of UKYA
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Order Form
Title      ISBN   RRP  Quantity

All About Diversity     9781474986649  £9.99
I’m Almost Always Kind    9781474983303  £12.99
The Usborne Book of Face Painting   9781474986465  TBC
The Usborne Rhyming Alphabet   9781474968300  £9.99
First Colouring Zoo Animals    9781474985895  £4.99
First Colouring Unicorns    9781474995603  £4.99
Little First Stickers Rainbows    9781474992008  £5.99
Little First Stickers Travel    9781474982740  £5.99
Little First Stickers abc    9781474986564  £5.99
First Magic Painting Garden    9781474990721  £5.99
First Magic Painting Under the Sea   9781474990738  £5.99
Famous Paintings Magic Painting  Book  9781474986243  £5.99
Butterflies Magic Painting Book   9781474986199  £5.99
Coral Reef Magic Painting Book    9781474994743  £5.99
Castle Sticker Book    9781474989039  £6.99
Fairies, Pixies and Elves Sticker Book   9781474989794  £7.99
Look and Find Puzzles at the Zoo   9781474985215  £4.99
Little Children’s Under the Sea Activity Book  9781474989770  £6.99
The Unworry Drawing Book    9781474986120  £6.99
The Unworry Colouring Book   9781474983242  £6.99
Get Ready for School Activity Book   9781474995573  £7.99
Planet Earth Crosswords    9781474996129  £6.99
Travel Wordsearches    9781474975162  £5.99
Build Your Own Super Cars Sticker Book  9781474969161  £6.99
Build Your Own Deadly Animals Sticker Book  9781474985284  £6.99
Don’t Tickle the Crocodile    9781474981330  £12.99
Don’t Tickle the Unicorn    9781474993876  £12.99
Don’t Tickle the Bear    9781474976756  £12.99
That’s not my parrot    9781474992107  £6.99
Are you there little bee?    9781474982177  £5.99
Little Lift and Look Spiky Dinosaur   9781474986069  £5.99
Table Manners for Tigers    9781474969192  £9.99
Poppy and Sam and the Kitten   9781474981231  £7.99
Little Board Books Chicken Licken   9781474989503  £4.99
Little Board Books The Dragon Painter  9781474989497  £4.99
Lift-the-Flap Play Hide and Seek with Octopus  9781474991995  £7.99
Lift-the-Flap Play Hide and Seek with Dinosaur  9781474995672  £7.99
Fingertrail 123     9781474986632  £9.99
First Numbers Book    9781474986755  £7.99
Seashore Sounds     9781474990042  £12.99
Peep Inside the Seashore    9781474943611  £7.99
Peep Inside a Coral Reef    9781474982122  £7.99
Pop-up Birds     9781474986045  £10.99
I’m (not very) afraid of being alone   9781474986090  £12.99
Early Years Wipe-Clean First Sums   9781474986700  £6.99
Early Years Wipe-Clean First Words   9781474986717  £6.99
All the maths you need to know by age 7  9781474952910  £9.99
How Can I Be Kind     9781474989008  £9.99
 



Order Form

Title      ISBN   RRP    Quantity

Look Inside Football    9781474983204  £9.99
Look Inside Maths     9781474986304  £9.99
24 Hours on a Space Station   9781474986335  £7.99
Law for Beginners     9781474981347  £9.99
Psychology for Beginners    9781474979900  £9.99
See Inside Evolution    9781474952798  £9.99
A Sticker Dooly Story Woodland Princess  9781474974752  £5.99
A Sticker Dolly Story Waterlily Ball   9781474974769  £5.99
Little Sticker Dolly Dressing Pets   9781474996044  £5.99
Sticker Dolly Dressing Costumes from 
Around the World     9781474991957  £6.99
Sticker Dolly Dressing Unicorns and Mermaids  9781474996020  £9.99
Fat Cat on a Mat and Other Tales   9781474995535  £14.99
Stories of Horses and Ponies for Little Children  9781474938068  £12.99
The Dinosaur who Stayed Indoors   9781474991797  £5.99
The Dinosaur who Lost His Roar   9780746077146  £5.99
The Dinosaur with the Noisy Snore   9781474985925  £5.99
The Dinosaur who Roared for More   9781474985918  £5.99
Monsters at the Seaside    9781474978415  £5.99
Monsters Go Green    9781474992275  £5.99
Choose Your Own Story Shadow Chaser  9781474960489  TBC
Unipiggle Mermaid Mayhem    9781474972192  £5.99
Harklights     9781474966603  £7.99
Anisha Accidental Detective Granny Trouble  9781474959544  £5.99
A Glasshouse of Stars    9781474991087  £6.99
Mystery of the Night Watchers   9781474991063  £6.99
Sequins and Secrets    9781474982092  £6.99
Project Helix 21% Monster    9781474984416  £6.99
The Memory Thieves    9781474976695  £7.99
Girl In Real Life     9781474978484  £7.99
Ace of Spades     9781474967532  £8.99
The Yerabook     9781474966825  £7.99

Notes

Title      ISBN   RRP  Quantity

All About Diversity     9781474986649  £9.99
I’m Almost Always Kind    9781474983303  £12.99
The Usborne Book of Face Painting   9781474986465  TBC
The Usborne Rhyming Alphabet   9781474968300  £9.99
First Colouring Zoo Animals    9781474985895  £4.99
First Colouring Unicorns    9781474995603  £4.99
Little First Stickers Rainbows    9781474992008  £5.99
Little First Stickers Travel    9781474982740  £5.99
Little First Stickers abc    9781474986564  £5.99
First Magic Painting Garden    9781474990721  £5.99
First Magic Painting Under the Sea   9781474990738  £5.99
Famous Paintings Magic Painting  Book  9781474986243  £5.99
Butterflies Magic Painting Book   9781474986199  £5.99
Coral Reef Magic Painting Book    9781474994743  £5.99
Castle Sticker Book    9781474989039  £6.99
Fairies, Pixies and Elves Sticker Book   9781474989794  £7.99
Look and Find Puzzles at the Zoo   9781474985215  £4.99
Little Children’s Under the Sea Activity Book  9781474989770  £6.99
The Unworry Drawing Book    9781474986120  £6.99
The Unworry Colouring Book   9781474983242  £6.99
Get Ready for School Activity Book   9781474995573  £7.99
Planet Earth Crosswords    9781474996129  £6.99
Travel Wordsearches    9781474975162  £5.99
Build Your Own Super Cars Sticker Book  9781474969161  £6.99
Build Your Own Deadly Animals Sticker Book  9781474985284  £6.99
Don’t Tickle the Crocodile    9781474981330  £12.99
Don’t Tickle the Unicorn    9781474993876  £12.99
Don’t Tickle the Bear    9781474976756  £12.99
That’s not my parrot    9781474992107  £6.99
Are you there little bee?    9781474982177  £5.99
Little Lift and Look Spiky Dinosaur   9781474986069  £5.99
Table Manners for Tigers    9781474969192  £9.99
Poppy and Sam and the Kitten   9781474981231  £7.99
Little Board Books Chicken Licken   9781474989503  £4.99
Little Board Books The Dragon Painter  9781474989497  £4.99
Lift-the-Flap Play Hide and Seek with Octopus  9781474991995  £7.99
Lift-the-Flap Play Hide and Seek with Dinosaur  9781474995672  £7.99
Fingertrail 123     9781474986632  £9.99
First Numbers Book    9781474986755  £7.99
Seashore Sounds     9781474990042  £12.99
Peep Inside the Seashore    9781474943611  £7.99
Peep Inside a Coral Reef    9781474982122  £7.99
Pop-up Birds     9781474986045  £10.99
I’m (not very) afraid of being alone   9781474986090  £12.99
Early Years Wipe-Clean First Sums   9781474986700  £6.99
Early Years Wipe-Clean First Words   9781474986717  £6.99
All the maths you need to know by age 7  9781474952910  £9.99
How Can I Be Kind     9781474989008  £9.99
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